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1. Team Creation/Registration
a. Navigate to www.swobaseball.com

b. Navigate to your team by clicking on the Teams link at the top of the page

Teams > Age Level > Select Team

c. You are required to Claim your team so that you can add scores, your roster and

pitch counts

d. Customize your team options

i. Note that the images that you upload for your team are the

logo/background for the team. Not your personal profile, or your players

profile.

e. You will then link your team page to your account. (Recommend using the profile

already created)

f. Note that you will navigate between your team profile, your personal profile, and

your player’s profile (If you have one) all in the top right menu
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Adding Players to your team & Player Profile Creation

1. Make sure you’re in the profile for the team as shown in the image above.

2. Select the “edit” pencil to bring up your team menu

3. Switch to your “player menu” and click the “Add Player” button
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4. Once you add the player’s name you will also have a prompt to add the parent’s

email address.
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5. Parents will get an email with a link asking them to accept your invite.

a. **At present you may have to copy/paste the URL into a browser to get to

the invitation from the email (see below)

6. Make sure the parents know to select that they want to create a PLAYER profile.

7. Parents will complete a short form with their player’s information.

a. **Note that the “Handle” option is how you will be able to tag them in

posts. I personally used my son’s nickname. “Sizzle”
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b. **Parent will have to select whether they want their player profile to be

publicly available. It defaults to "no”.

8. Parent will then be brought to the player profile form and have to accept their

invite to the team.

a. Choose the Create New SportsPage to create the child’s PlayerPage
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9. Once the player has accepted the “invite” button will be removed, and you will

be able to see them and their imaged profile in your roster.
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10. At this point you as the coach should be able to see your Personal/Team/Player

Page in the menu.

Scheduling a game

1. Make sure you’re in your team menu page

2. Make sure you’re on the “Schedule” menu

3. Click “Add Event”
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4. Select: Game/Practice/Tourney Holder

5. Select: League/Non-League/Exhibition/Tournament

a. League is what you choose for your seeded league games

b. Non-League is what you choose when you play a Non-SWOL team

c. Exhibition is what you choose when you play a SWOL team but

don’t want it to count for standings

d. Tournament is what you choose for tournament games

6. Select: Home/Away

7. Complete the remainder of form with the specific team you’re playing

8. Select “Save Game”

9. When your event is scheduled it will appear as the image below:
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Adding a Tournament Placeholder on your Schedule

1. Follow the same p11ath as scheduling a game, but select “Tourney Holder”

2. Complete the highlighted areas.
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